
 

Home learning   w/b:   18.05.20      Year:  6 

Message from Miss Weston 

Hello, Year 6!  
I hope you are all well? I really enjoyed our quiz session via Zoom the other day, always so lovely to see so 

many of you! So, this week at school should have been our week at PGL; I know you are all bitterly 

disappointed that we aren’t there but once this is all over, we will do something together as a class even if 

it is next year! I thought, instead of the normal remote learning grid this week, you could have a virtual PGL 

camp grid instead! To begin with, can you complete the initial tasks then each day try to complete at least 

one of the challenges and as many of the optional challenges as you would like to. Please send in photos 

and evidence of your virtual PGL camp week, I would love to see everything that you have been up to. You 

could send me a PowerPoint display of your virtual camp week or a video? (You don’t have to complete 

everything – just have some fun!) 

I am so proud of you all and am really impressed by all the emails and work you are sending me – keep 

them coming in! We are all missing you here, so please remember to keep sending in any examples of 

work or pictures of fun activities to year6@lea-pri.herts.sch.uk so we can celebrate your efforts. 

Message from Mrs Bentley: 
Hi Year 6! Hope you are all well and taking good care of yourselves, families and friends. All the best,  
Mrs B xx 
 

Celebrate learning       
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Amy sent over a very informative Power point display based on beliefs and how we can live in harmony. 

Dylan has been working hard with his writing. Ruby and Poppy have been putting so much effort into SATs 

questions and achieving some great results. They have also been learning about 2D and 3D shapes. Lia has 

been busy making a game about the circulatory system and played it with her family. Micah has produced 

a great graffiti art piece and is keeping busy by sewing lots of characters from a video game they all love. 

Taylin has been her usual helpful self and helping with her younger sisters learning, she’s also been 

completing lots of the grid activities, going on bike rides, found caterpillars and has even made gifts for 

people to make them smile. Josh continues to practice his cooking skills and his pastry by making a chicken 

pie – it looks amazing! As it was his birthday to, his sister organised a’ bake off’ day between the 2 of them! 

They sent me the video of this and it was so good to watch.  Alexandra continues to keep herself busy with 

completing jigsaws, completed sketches with a viewfinder and sent me a fantastic ‘happy reporter’ video 

that told me everything that made her happy during lockdown. Ana has been keeping herself busy with 

chalk drawings. Matthew worked really hard on his circulatory board game, he put so much effort into it.  

Virtual Camp – Tasks, Challenges and Optional Additional Activities 

Please be safe while doing these activities and check what you’re doing with an adult. 

First things first: initial task 

Build your campsite You need somewhere to 
sleep! I would love to see 
the most imaginative 
campsite you can come up 
with. It could be a tent in 
your garden, or put the tent 
up in your living room, or 
build a tent in your living 
room. 

Ideas: 

• Pitch tent in garden 

• Pitch tent in house 

• Build a tent with bed sheets and sofa cushions 
house 

• Build a tent outside 
 

Build your campfire  What’s a camp without a 
campfire? – Your task is to 
build a campfire using 
whatever you can fine – it 
does not have to be real. 
Good excuse to have 
marshmallows or hot 
chocolate or make a s’more! 

Ideas: 

• Build a Lego fire 

• Draw a fire 

• Paint a fire on cardboard 

• Fire pit outside (adult support needed!) 

 

 
 
 



 
Key Challenges: Try to complete 1 a day. 
 

Thank you, 
Key 
workers,! 

There is a whole army of keyworkers 
who still go out to work every day 
 
Doctors 
Nurses 
Police 
Paramedics 
Shop Workers 
Teachers 
Carers 
 
It’s important we let them know how 
grateful we all are they carry on 
working for us. 
 
Stick it in your window so the key 
workers can see it. 
 
You can download the pdf version, 
print it off and colour it in, or,  
Download the image to your 
computer/tablet/phone and colour it 
in on there.  

Links: 
 
Thank you posters: 
NHS Rainbow 
  - PDF Doc 
  - Jpg Image 
 
NHS Heart 
  - PDF Doc 
  - Jpg Image 
 
Thank You Key Workers 
  - PDF Doc 
  - Jpg Image 
 
 
Can you find any other posters online to download?  
 

Virtual Day 
trip 

Take a virtual day out and visit one or 
more of these attractions. 
 
For each of these attractions you visit, 
take a photo of you enjoying the 
attraction and sum up your experience 
by answering the following questions: 
 
1, Where did you visit? 
 
 
2, Describe your tour. 
 
 
3, List 3 things you saw on your tour. 
 
 
4, List 3 interesting facts about your 
tour. 
 
 
5, List 3 things you learnt on your tour. 
 
 
6, What was your favourite thing on 
your tour? 

Virtual Trips: 
- Use Google Map Street View to explore a different town 
 - Longleat Safari Park 
 - National Aquarium 
 - San Diego Zoo  
 - Houston Zoo 
 - Walt Disney World 
        - Frozen Ever after Ride 
        - It’s a Small World 
        - Monsters Inc. Mike and Sulley 
        - Pirates of the Caribbean 
 - SeaWorld Orlando 
 - National Marine Aquarium 
 - LegoLand Florida 
 - Atlanta Zoo Panada Cam 
 - Monterey Bay Aquarium 
 - The Louvre 
 - Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History  
 - British Museum, London 
 - NASA 
        - Langley Research Center  
        - Glenn Research Center 
        Or you can try some "augmented reality experiences" 
via The Space Center Houston's app. 
 

Menu 
Planning 

Imagine that you are actually going to 
be cooking a meal for your whole 
family on the camp fire. Your budget is 
£10, what would you cook?  
 

Links:  
 
https://www.activekids.com/parenting-and-
family/articles/8-campfire-recipes-kids-love-to-make/slide-6 
 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/campfire 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/1zml24e6m6k4j6e/NHSRainbow.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f87bpgufz413jy4/NHSRainbow.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k8ukdytt6bv1en5/NHSHeart.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dqhd6rthe2va5s7/NHSHeart.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ojsj21sic2s80s3/ThankYouKeyWorkers.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/syz1ihhk65mqozj/ThankYouKeyWorkers.jpg?dl=0
https://maps.google.com/
https://youtu.be/pUmHClrRPxc
https://aqua.org/media/virtualtours/baltimore/index.html
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos
https://www.houstonzoo.org/explore/webcams/
https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/blog/2018/03/disney-parks-launches-first-ever-360-degree-panoramas-on-google-street-view/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8OHP9OriMA
https://youtu.be/09bowEw0td8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=QtThX4j3BCM&feature=emb_logo
https://youtu.be/rgUvhnA3y8c
https://www.visitorlando.com/en/things-to-do/virtual-tours/seaworld-orlando
https://www.facebook.com/NationalMarineAquarium/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.legoland.dk/en/accommodation/hotel-legoland/virtual-tour/
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne#tabs
https://naturalhistory2.si.edu/vt3/NMNH/
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://oh.larc.nasa.gov/oh/
https://www.nasa.gov/glennvirtualtours
https://spacecenter.org/app/
https://www.activekids.com/parenting-and-family/articles/8-campfire-recipes-kids-love-to-make/slide-6
https://www.activekids.com/parenting-and-family/articles/8-campfire-recipes-kids-love-to-make/slide-6
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/campfire


 

Create a menu and then price up all of 
your ingredients.  
 
Optional:  
If your adult is happy for you to do so 
and you have the food at home, why 
not even try cooking the meal for your 
family.  

 
https://www.asda.com/ 
 
https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/ 

Ten Minute 
Hike 

How many steps can you take walking 
around your house (and garden if you 
have one) in ten minutes? You could 
do this in an outside space to.  
 
Record the number of steps that you 
take.  

 

Star Gazing If we have a clear night, ask your adult 
if you can stay up a bit later and do 
some star gazing. Which different 
constellations can you see? 
 
Alternatively, if the weather is bad 
then explore the constellations using 
https://in-the-sky.org/skymap.php. 

Useful apps for looking at the night sky: 
 
NASA App: Track the movements of the International Space 
Station.  
 
Star Walks Kids: An app that when you point it at the sky 
tells you the constellations you are looking at.  

 
 
Fun Challenges – to be done anytime over the camp week 
 

Scavenger 
Hunt 

Can you design a 
scavenger hunt in your 
home or in the outdoors 
when doing your daily 
exercise for your family?  
 

Ideas: something blue, something that associates with you, something taller 
than you, 3 different things that are smaller than you, something shiny, your 
favourite thing to eat, something rough, something that represents the 
number 5, something empty etc  

Biscuit 
Challenge  
 

Place a biscuit on your 
forehead, get it into your 
mouth without using 
your hands. Film and 
send it! 
 

Example: 
https://youtu.be/IZvQ25wLAFI 
 
Is it easier with different biscuits? 
 

Human 
Knot  

With 3+ people (the 
more people the more 
challenging it is).  Have 
everyone stand in a circle 
facing the centre. 
Everyone raise their left 
hand and hold the left 
hand of someone across 
the circle. Then raise the 
right hand and hold the 
right hand of someone 
different across the 
circle. 
 
You then need to get 
yourself unknotted, into 
a big circle without 

Example:  
https://youtu.be/lQ-a_6eA0EU  
 
How many people can you do it with? 

https://www.asda.com/
https://www.sainsburys.co.uk/
https://in-the-sky.org/skymap.php
https://youtu.be/IZvQ25wLAFI
https://youtu.be/lQ-a_6eA0EU


 

letting go of the other 
peoples’ hands. 

Shoe 
tower 

What’s the biggest tower 
you can build with 
shoes? 

What’s the best way you have found to make a tower? 
 

Play cup 
pong 

2 player game. You will 
need a table, a ping-pong 
ball and 7 plastic cups 
each.  

You set up a triangle of cups at each end of the table like the picture below: 
 

 
 
The aim is to try and bounce the ping-pong ball into a cup that’s in front of 
your opponent. Take it in turns to aim the ping-pong ball and throw it into a 
cup - you are allowed one bounce. If you manage to get into a cup, that cup 
is taken away and the player gets another go. The winner is who can clear all 
the cups before the other person. 

Toilet 
People 

Build your best Toilet 
person! 

 

Camp fire 
songs 

Learn some traditional 
camp fire songs. You can 
get your family involved 
to!  

Try these links for scout/guide songs and PGL songs: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMzmSnQjEdY&list=RDQMbZUNBlBhB1
0&start_radio=1 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7jbqUbEuaXrG-
W0xQx4J9u0TkMPBG7j3 
 

Crazy hair! Crazy hair celebration! 
Try and show creativity, 
artistic style and 
humour!  
(ask permission from 
parents before you do 
this activity please!) 
 

        

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMzmSnQjEdY&list=RDQMbZUNBlBhB10&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMzmSnQjEdY&list=RDQMbZUNBlBhB10&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7jbqUbEuaXrG-W0xQx4J9u0TkMPBG7j3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7jbqUbEuaXrG-W0xQx4J9u0TkMPBG7j3


 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optional Additional Activities – to do anytime over the camp 

 

Activity Descript  Resources/Notes/Tips 

Bottled up 
emotions 

Our current situation can lead 
us to experience a range of 
emotions. Let’s get these out of 
our head. Using the templates, 
draw the emotion in the bottle 
and colour it in. 
 
You can download the pdf 
version, print it off and colour it 
in, or,  
Download load the image to 
your computer/tablet/phone 
and colour it in on there. 

Templates: 
  - JPG Image 
  - PDF doc 
 
Example: 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mk9c367wgz2haaf/BottleUp_Jpg_A4.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3sqwr760miimcrq/BottleUp_PDF_A4.pdf?dl=0


 

Send a hug An easy way for us to brighten 
the day a friend or love one.   
Draw around yourself, colour it 
in and write a message to 
someone you’re are not able to 
see at the moment  

 

Mountain 
Climbing 

If you have steps in or near 
your house, why not challenge 
yourself to climb a mountain. 
  
For example, if you wanted to 
climb Snowdon, you would 
need to climb 4610 steps.  

Different mountain heights as steps: 
https://www.muchbetteradventures.com/magazine/how-
many-stairs-do-you-need-to-climb-to-reach-the-top-of-
famous-mountains/ 

Learn magic trick Learn a simple magic trick(s) 
and perform it/them for your 
family 

- Search “Simple Magic tricks” on google 

Learn to juggle Spend some time learning a 
new skill!  

- Look up juggling tutorials on YouTube 
- You don’t have to start will balls, try juggling with 
handkerchiefs 

  

https://www.muchbetteradventures.com/magazine/how-many-stairs-do-you-need-to-climb-to-reach-the-top-of-famous-mountains/
https://www.muchbetteradventures.com/magazine/how-many-stairs-do-you-need-to-climb-to-reach-the-top-of-famous-mountains/
https://www.muchbetteradventures.com/magazine/how-many-stairs-do-you-need-to-climb-to-reach-the-top-of-famous-mountains/


 

 
 
Recreate a 
famous picture or 
scene. 
 

 
 
Use your imagination to 
recreate a famous picture or 
scene. 

Examples: 

 
Origami Zoo  Create an origami zoo at home! Suggested links: 

  - origamiway.com/origami-animals 
  - origami-instructions.com/origami-animals-instructions 
  - Search Google 
  - Find instruction videos on YouTube 

Visit 
#TheGreatIndoors 

Visit the national Scouting The 
Great Indoors website and see 
what activities they have 
posted on there you can have a 
go at  

https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/ 

 

 

             

https://www.origamiway.com/origami-animals.shtml
http://www.origami-instructions.com/origami-animals-instructions.html
https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/

